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This time, she used white eyeshadow as the base for the makeup, and glued
small golden diamonds on the edge of the eyelid, and put it on her silver and
gold dress.

“The girl’s eyes are clean. Because she just cried, her eyes are as clear as
washes. The makeup artist around her eyes has given her a primer, and she
can see the light red without using colored eyeshadow, because the makeup
artist is superb the technique, so the makeup looks very convincing, only
when those pinks are eyeshadows, and you can’t tell that she just cried.”

“It’s so beautiful.” The makeup artist, dragging her hair back to her head, “Just
dress up like this. Remember to smile when you stay.”

“Hmm.”

At this time, Pamella Tang had completely controlled her emotions and would
not shed tears easily, but it was still a little difficult to make her smile.

“Laugh, let me see? Let me see the standard.” The makeup artist asked.

Hearing, Pamella Tang was taken aback for a moment, and then the corners
of her back lips were slowly pulled upwards. The arc was extremely difficult.
Finally, she looked at the makeup artist discouragedly.

“Well, it doesn’t matter if you can’t laugh. Try not to force yourself. There will
be a lot of people when you stay. Maybe you will laugh when you see your
relatives.”



After that, the makeup artist and assistant checked for her and made sure that
there was no problem with every detail on her body, and then took her hand
out.

“Today’s shoe roots are a bit high, pay attention when walking, don’t fall.”

“Yeah.” Pamella Tang nodded, holding hands by the makeup artist, and
walked outside.

The people over there have been waiting, seeing Pamella Tang coming out,
her face was happy, and she leaned forward and said, “Miss Tang is done with
makeup?”

“Well, it’s finished, you can go downstairs to notify the coming-of-age
ceremony.”

“Okay.”

“It won’t delay everyone, right?” Pamella Tang asked worriedly, after all, she
seemed to have exceeded too much time.

The man hurriedly smiled and said, “What did Miss Tang say? Everyone was
here to attend the coming-of-age ceremony and have a drink and chat,
besides, Mrs. Tang and Mrs. Ye are both downstairs to greet everyone. I will
go down to inform, Miss Tang is slow Slow down.”

“Thank you.”

There are indeed a lot of guests here today. Basically, they have a good
friendship with the Tang family on weekdays. They are not the kind of people
who are in friendship. Many people who come here give gifts, but they didn’t
say when the coming-of-age ceremony will start. After waiting for a long time,
no one said anything.



After all, not only people from the Ye family came here today, but also from the
Han family. The three big families were combined, which is rare.

So some people couldn’t help but talk in a low voice.

“The Tang family’s daughters hold an adult ceremony, and the ye family’s
people just come. After all, the Ye family’s young master and the Tang family’s
daughter are childhood sweethearts. It’s hard to justify if you don’t come, but
what does it have to do with the Han family? The two young masters of the
Han family haven’t heard of any friendship with the daughter of the Tang
family too much, right?”

“You don’t understand, why can the daughter of the Tang family be with the
young master of the Ye family? It is not Mrs. Ye’s childhood, or why the
daughter of another family can’t take turns? And I heard that the nightclub
went to the Tang family at that time At the time, he clearly stated that he
wanted to find a young girlfriend for his son, and Tang’s daughter happened to
be this candidate.”

“Really? This Tang family is also really lucky. When they were not so familiar
with Ye family before, this Tang family was at most a middle-upper group in
Beich, but now it can squeeze into the three big families. .”

“So the circle is very important. The Tang family’s daughter should be the
default daughter-in-law of the Ye Family Group. Victor Han, the person in
charge of the Han family, is also Mrs. Ye’s brother, not only a spoiled wife, but
also a spoiled sister. , The person chosen by his sister, will he, the older
brother, come to support?”

“In other words, to be able to get Yejia blue eyes is equivalent to owning
Yehan family?”

“More than.”



“More than that?” someone exclaimed.

“Have you heard of the foreign Yuchi family? That old entrepreneur, but gave
the entire group to his little great-grandson.”

The entire Yuchi Group received all the names of Yuchi.

Justin Yuchi suddenly became the youngest but richest man.

Everyone was too envious. At the same time, some people moved their
minds.

“But the person that Mrs. Ye likes, can the young master of the Ye family see
it? I heard that the daughter of the Tang family is very fat, almost two hundred
catties.”

The person who said this sentence was covered by the person next to him.

“Quickly stop telling you, what two hundred catties are all rumours, even if it is
true, it will not be your turn to say it.”

“If it is true, then how could the young master Yejia look at such a fat girl, and
his eyes are probably narrowed? I have seen the young master Yejia. He is
tall and thin, and his face is similar to him. You have to fight, at least you have
to find something with the same color, right?”

“Perhaps, other people have a chance?”

So at the banquet, someone quietly moved other thoughts.

She quickly summoned my own daughters, one of them was the Zhang family.
Her daughter is 19 years old this year, she has fair skin and a slender figure,
even her looks are first-class.



“Ning Ning, didn’t you complain that you didn’t have any good-looking boys
chasing you in your school?”

Zhang Ningwu was dragged by her mother and asked questions again and
couldn’t help but curl her lips and said, “Yes, I said, what’s the matter?”

“Then is the one on the stand looking good? Does the character meet your
criteria for choosing a mate?”

“Mom, how old am I? I just came of age last year. Don’t be afraid that I won’t
be able to marry you all day long, can you always choose someone for me?”

“Ning Ning, mom is also for your own good. Girls always want to marry. You
are still young and beautiful. Why don’t you look for them now when you want
to wait for the future? You can still look good at that time you?”

“Human Laozhuhuang? Mom, you’re too exaggerated. I’m only nineteen years
old. It will take at least twenty years before I can be considered a man’s old
Zhuhuanghuang? Don’t be so hurry…

“Oh, you have to take a look first, if it doesn’t work, then you haven’t said it as
a mother.”

Zhang Ningwu had to look in the direction of her finger, just to see Justin on
the stage.

Today’s Justin Yuchi changed into a formal suit, and the blue suit was worn on
him as if he was tailor-made for him, exuding high coldness and nobility
between his gestures.

Zhang Ningwu has always felt that suits are not good-looking clothes,
because most men can always wear them with a sense of insurance.

So she didn’t have a good feeling for men in formal clothes.



But after seeing Justin Yuchi today, Zhang Ningwu suddenly felt that it was not
that the suit was not good-looking, but that he didn’t meet the right person,
just like her.

It’s not that she doesn’t want to fall in love, it’s just that she doesn’t like any of
those chasing her.

Seeing her daughter stared blankly, Zhang’s mother smiled now: “How about
it? Mom told you this time is very good, right?”

Hearing, Zhang Ningwu came back to her senses, and said, “Such a good
man would have no object? I’m afraid I’ll be snatched away? I’m not a third
party.”

Chapter 1651

“Without an object, how could there be an object?”

Zhang Ningwu’s expression was suspicious, “There is no one for being so
good? Is there any strange hobby?”

Mother Zhang patted her daughter in disgust.

“What are you thinking in your head? He is so good that he can’t look down on
others. Does he have to have some quirks? According to you, good men have
quirks?”

Zhang Ningwu’s mouth twitched: “I didn’t mean that, I just wonder why he is
still single now.”

“Why don’t you care about him? I think they have the same idea as you. He is
only single now. Why don’t you come over and talk to him?”



Under Zhang’s mother’s instigation, Zhang Ningwu finally got a little tempted,
took out the red and pressed powder to make up for herself, and then walked
towards Justin Yuchi.

“Come on, daughter.”

Mother Zhang looked at the slender figure of her daughter behind her, rubbing
her palms with joy. Her daughter is so beautiful, she must be better than the
fat man from the Tang family. Yuchi also saw that her daughter would
definitely like it.

If the two can make it, it will not be the Tang family but the Zhang family that
will be able to join Yehan in the future.

Dreaming of the future prospects of the Zhang family, Zhang’s mother will be
floating.

The closer Zhang Ningwu got closer, Zhang Ningwu found that the man’s
facial features and eyebrows became more beautiful, even better than she
had imagined. Before, he just thought it looked good, but Zhang Ningwu only
felt shocked after taking a closer look.

As he got closer and closer, Zhang Ningwu just wanted to say hello to him.

Suddenly, there was an exclamation from the crowd. Zhang Ningwu didn’t
know what was going on. Seeing everyone looked in one direction, even the
handsome man turned around, so Zhang Ningwu followed him. Looking in the
direction of.

The girl in a long slim silver-gold dress walked over here slowly on high heels.
The spotlight fell on the girl’s head, brightening the diamonds in the corner of
her eye, and the pink eye shadow and the girl’s sweet cheeks Fit.



The girl’s face is only the size of a palm, and her features are exquisite. Her
eyes are clean as if all the spiritual energy in the world is gathered in her
eyes. She seems a little nervous, but she tries to make herself more
generous. The girl’s shyness is combined with her small emotions. Very good.

For a while, Zhang Ningwu was stunned.

This girl is…

Today is the coming-of-age ceremony for the daughter of the Tang family. She
is dressed so well, and the spotlight is on her, so she is probably the daughter
of the Tang family, Pamella Tang?

But, isn’t it that Pamella Tang, the daughter of the Tang family, is as fat as a
pig? Who is this again?

Sure enough, Zhang Ningwu wasn’t the only one, there were already people
in the back who were surprised and started talking.

“Who is this? Why is the spotlight hitting her?”

“Are you stupid? The spotlight is on her, indicating that she is the protagonist
today. Looking at her age, it is estimated that she is the daughter of the Tang
family, Miss Tang.”

“But isn’t Miss Tang Jia a fat man? This is so slender in front of me, could it be
Miss Tang?”

“That happened how many years ago, can people not lose weight?”

“I wipe it.”



Zhang Ningwu heard this passage in her ears, then turned to look at him, and
then turned her gaze on Pamella Tang.

A strange thought came up in her heart that this girl and the handsome boy
just now fit too well.

After this idea came to mind, Zhang Ningwu almost bit her tongue. Bah, bah,
there aren’t many good men, so she just handed them over?

But the two of them look really good.

Such a gene must give birth to beautiful children, right? Zhang Ningwu
thought.

Pamella Tang was already prepared, but when the spotlight hit her head, she
became nervous, she could only take a deep breath, and then walked towards
the person on the court where her heart was.

At first, because she was far away, she walked relatively safely, and later she
was also very close to Yuchi. Pamella Tang felt like he wanted to fly towards
him immediately.

Mostly because of nervousness, Pamella Tang’s feet suddenly shook when he
approached her.

Her complexion changed, and her heart was infinitely flustered.

If this falls, then her shoes and dress, as well as the makeup and hairstyle she

has finally finished.

Pamella Tang was helpless, and subconsciously moved forward.



The eyes of the people below have been following her closely, and they also
exclaimed when they saw it.

“What!”

At the very moment, a pair of warm hands held Pamella Tang’s slender wrists
and pulled her into his arms.

“Not far away, I saw my daughter almost fell and Father Tang, who almost
rushed over, breathed a sigh of relief. Madam Tang was so angry that she
twisted him and whispered: “Did you see anyone standing in front of you? Do
you need your hero to save the beauty?”

Father Tang curled his lips and touched his nose in a whisper, “How do I feel
that when my daughter grows up, she will be out?”

Madam Tang snorted, “What’s wrong with you? If I didn’t, could I marry you?”

The stunned father Tang smiled, “It seems to be the same.”

In the presence of everyone, Pamella Tang was dragged into his arms by
Justin, and did not fall off, but the two of them had intimate physical contact in
front of everyone.

Pamella Tang blushed instantly, panic trying to push Justin Yuchi’s hand away.

Without pushing, Justin Yuchi’s arm was strong and strong, and he helped her
stand up and said: “What is it? I didn’t deliberately hug you. I just helped you.
What can others say?”

Even so, Pamella Tang was half blushing with shame.

She whispered to Justin: “Brother, I’m a little nervous.”



“Don’t be nervous, I’m here.”

I am here.

The three words gave Pamella Tang enough sense of security, and also, no
matter what, her brother is here, so she doesn’t need to be nervous.

After that, the host came up to host today’s program and process. Pamella
Tang originally thought that the coming-of-age ceremony would be
cumbersome and troublesome, so he has made sufficient preparations and
has been very nervous.

She was still in a trance until the end.

“Just, it’s over?”

“Ok.”

Justin Yuchi squeezed the back of her hand, “Do you still want to continue?”

Hearing, Pamella Tang shook her head, “Brother, can we step down now?”

“Of course, I want your parents to talk, are you hungry? Are you tired? Take
you something to eat?”

Pamella Tang felt a little tired, so she nodded.

“Okay, I’m a little hungry. But brother… I don’t want to stay here anymore, I
want to go for a drive, can I?”

The corners of Justin Yuchi’s lips curled slightly, holding her hand in front of
everyone on the stage, and then walking down the stage.



This scene attracted the attention of many people, and Zhang Ma, who was
not far away, was heartbroken when she saw this scene.

“I thought there was an opportunity for my daughter to marry into the night
house.”

Who is it that the Tang family’s daughter is a big fat man?

Sign Up
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Zhang Ningwu watched the two leave together hand in hand, and what she
was shocked was that the man took the initiative to pull the woman’s hand.

She turned dark, then turned back in front of Mama Zhang, and sneered
twice.

“I told you that a good man will not be without an object, unless he has any
special hobbies.”

Mom Zhang patted her daughter on the shoulder, “Mom didn’t expect it, and it
was said that the daughter of the Tang family was a big fat man. I don’t think
he could be a fat man? Who knew that this little girl suddenly became so thin
and changed. It has to be so beautiful…”

Speaking of this, Zhang’s mother was a little sighed, “It really is the eighteenth
change.”

Zhang Ningwu snorted, “Even if she is fat and doesn’t have her share, it
doesn’t have your daughter’s share. For a woman, a good man is a woman
with more wolves and less meat. There are already a lot of people around
you. I dare not worry about my daughter, for fear of being torn by hands.”



“You don’t worry about a lot of other people’s thoughts, silly daughter.” After
saying that, Zhang Ma glanced at her own daughter, “Forget it, you are not
half-good-looking, let’s go, change the goal, and then pick if there is anything
Quality male.”

…

Under the leadership of Justin Yuchi, Pamella Tang left the scene.

After escaping from the place where everyone’s eyes were concentrated on
her, Pamella Tang finally felt relieved. The posture that she could only hold
before now relaxes. He blushed when Justin Yuchi held a hand before. She
simply held Justin Yuchi’s arm, “Brother, I’m so tired.”

Hearing that, Justin Yuchi squatted down in front of her and whispered, “Raise
your foot.”

Pamella Tang raised her foot unclearly, and Justin took her ankle and
reminded: “Hold on to my shoulder.”

“What?”

Pamella Tang could only put her hand on his shoulder, and then saw her
brother take off her shoes.

In the process of taking off her shoes, Pamella Tang frowned in pain despite
Justin’s movements no matter how careful.

The shoes are new. Although they have been treated in advance, Pamella
Tang’s skin has always been thinner and fragile, so the skin on the heels and
soles of the feet is worn out, which looks shocking.

“In the future, don’t wear these shoes unless necessary.”



“Yeah.” Pamella Tang replied obediently, “Today is an important occasion, my
okay brother, it’s not particularly painful.”

After speaking, she will put her shoes back on.

Justin Yuchi held her ankle and didn’t let her move. Pamella Tang was
puzzled: “Brother?”

“Your feet are already hurting, so don’t wear them anymore. Wear them back
to make them worse?”

“But if you don’t wear it…” Pamella Tang hesitated, and then said: “Well,
brother, give me the shoes, I walk bare/footed, and the cleaning here is pretty
clean, there should be no glass.”

Justin Yuchi squinted his eyes and stared at her, expressing meaningfully:
“Before he became an adult, he yelled at me every day to carry you. How
come he is an adult, but he is shy?”

Hearing, Pamella Tang blushed and did not answer.

There is a reason why she didn’t want her brother to carry herself.

Her skirt today is a dress skirt, and it is also a sling style. The strap is very
slender. Ever since she put on Pamella Tang, she has been worried about
whether it will break suddenly, although the designer has repeatedly told her
not to be afraid, it is not so easy to break. Yes, trust her level.

But Pamella Tang was the first to wear this kind of skirt with such a thin belt. In
addition to the long skirt, she was really worried.

“Come on, carry you to the parking lot.”



“No need.” Pamella Tang shook her head quickly, and took two steps back
barely/footed: “I’ll just wait for my brother here.”

Justin Yuchi did not move, looking at her.

“What are you afraid of?”

Pamella Tang: “I’m not afraid of anything.”

She just thinks this skirt is really inconvenient. What if the strap really breaks?

Looking at each other for a moment, Justin suddenly took off his coat and put
it on Pamella Tang’s shoulders, covering her entire exposed white shoulders,
“Wait for me here.”

“Hmm.”

After that, Pamella Tang watched Justin Yuchi’s figure go away, and the smile
in her eyes faded. Although she had tried her best to escape, the events of
Glenda Meng would continue to be staged in her mind, and she couldn’t get
rid of it.

She really couldn’t figure out what went wrong, why Feifei suddenly broke with
her. Before, she wondered if Feifei didn’t want to be sisters with her. Later, she
felt that she wanted to think like this too much for a gentleman. .

Unexpectedly, it really came true.

And it was on this day of her adulthood, God, on this day of her adulthood,
she really gave her a big gift.

Thinking about it, Pamella Tang’s eyes were a little moist again, she quickly
reached out to wipe away the tears, and took a deep breath.



Nothing, you can’t cry, or your brother will worry about her, and she has
adjusted her emotions just now.

Pamella Tang hurriedly raised her head and blinked her eyes quickly, and
soon she held back her tears.

Before long, Justin Yuchi drove over.

The car stopped in front of Pamella Tang, he was still the same gentleman as
usual, got out of the car and opened the door for him and sent her into the car.

Pamella Tang’s movements stopped when she saw the co-pilot.

“What happened?”

Pamella Tang pursed her lips, and then said: “I thought of the last time my
brother gave the co-pilot to someone else.”

After speaking, she bowed her head and sat in.

And this sentence made Yu Chi also paused. He squinted his eyes slightly
and looked at the little girl amusedly and said, “How long has this matter been,
remember?”

Pamella Tang curled her lips: “I’m not dementia anymore, I must remember it.”

Justin Yuchi looked at her for a moment, closed the car door, walked around
the body and returned to the driver’s seat. When leaning over to fasten her
seat belt, he whispered: “Some bad memories should be learned to forget,
and don’t always accumulate in your mind. Here, do you think your brain is a
garbage shelter?”



What this meant was to make Pamella Tang not remember those bad
memories, but it seemed something was wrong with the taste.

She stared at Justin Yuchi.

“Brother, are you saying that I only have rubbish in my head?”

Justin Yuchi was stunned. He really didn’t mean that. Now that Pamella Tang
asked him this way, he suddenly felt that it really smelled like this.

Before he could reply, Pamella Tang had already smashed a punch at him,
just hitting his chest. It seemed that he had used a lot of energy, but when it
hit his chest, his strength was only that little, no pain. It doesn’t itch, and today
she wears accessories on her white wrists, which are shiny.

Subconsciously, Justin grabbed her small fist.

“I don’t mean it, don’t think about it, the last time was really wrong with my
brother, so don’t remember it anymore, let him go, okay?”

Chapter 1653
Okay, those three words were slightly longer by Justin Yuchi, and Pamella
Tang blushed when she heard her. She was just a young girl who had just
grown up, and she was very young. How could Justin Yuchi speak in this
tone?

Suddenly he shyly withdrew his hand back, looked away, and didn’t even dare
to reply to Justin Yuchi.

After Justin Yuchi had a meal, he realized what he had done. He concealed
his strange emotions and drove without a trace.



“Where do you want to go today?”

Very daily inquiries, like this since childhood, whether it is to eat or go out to
play, he will first ask Pamella Tang’s preferences and thoughts, and Pamella
Tang, who is not hypocritical and has ideas, can say every time. A place you
want to go to, or something you want to eat, unless sometimes your mind
can’t keep up with the beat.

Just like now, her little hand had just been touched by Justin, and when he
asked that sentence, the little girl couldn’t help but slap her, not only her
heartbeat was pounding, but her head was also messed up.

So she has no idea at all now, and just picks up a random sentence: “I can.”

Justin Yuchi glanced at her sideways and didn’t ask much. After all, the little
girl cried so badly while holding his waist, and when he went to pick up the
car, the speed increased, for fear that she would start to stay alone for a long
time. Uncomfortable.

But no, when he came back, he saw the little girl with her head up and tears.

The small appearance is really distressing.

He didn’t want to break through her either, the car stopped for a while, and
saw that her emotions were cleaned up before driving the car in front of her.

Therefore, Justin Yuchi did not continue to question, and talked to her while
driving, so as not to be too quiet, she was thinking about her alone.

“Don’t ask me what gift I will give you on this day of adulthood?”

Hearing, Pamella Tang came back to her senses, “Gifts? Ah, I almost forgot.
Apart from the coming-of-age ceremony or my birthday, brother, do you want
to prepare two gifts?”



“In previous years, my brother’s birthday gift was never absent, and this year I
will definitely have it.”

“Two copies?” Yuchi also smiled, “Why the little guy is so greedy, the birthday
and the coming-of-age ceremony are not the same day?”

“What’s the matter on the same day? Although it is the same day, I have my
birthday every year, but the coming-of-age ceremony is only once in my life!
Brother, did you not prepare two gifts for me?”

Justin Yuchi did not admit or deny it. He just said in a half-ridiculous tone: “I
originally thought that the two programs have come together. Sending one
copy is enough, just saving one.”

Hearing, Pamella Tang grumbled, “Brother stingy!”

Yuchi also lost his laughter, and his laughter was low and sweet.

Pamella Tang snorted, “Okay, I’ll make a joke with my brother. In fact, you are
right. The birthday and the coming-of-age ceremony are originally on the
same day. Everyone only gives one gift, so I will treat it as me. Your birthday
gift is great.”

After speaking, Pamella Tang seemed to think of something, “By the way,
Brother Andrew, why didn’t Brother Andrew come today?”

She was a little surprised and a little regretful. After all, she got along well with
Andrew’s brother, and she had invited him before. At that time, Andrew’s
brother promised her to come.

Hearing Andrew Zhong’s name, Justin’s eyes lightened with a slight smile,
and said lightly, “He has other things to be busy, and I will bring you the gift.”



Pamella Tang: “Other things? What’s so busy? You can’t even come to
Pamella’s coming-of-age ceremony. It’s only once in a lifetime. What a pity.”

It’s a pity, but that’s the fate.

“Fortunately, I have my brother with Pamella.”

Pamella Tang was still a little sad when she said this, but fortunately her
brother was here.

Hearing, Justin had a meal, and said with a low smile: “Why is it that the
brother you said is worthless? Fortunately?”

“Brother, I didn’t mean that.”

Along the way, the two of them babbled one sentence without a word. The
high probability is that Justin Yuchi said one sentence. Pamella Tang said
several sentences in turn.

But every time Pamella Tang finished speaking in silence, Justin would start
the topic again.

After that, the road was quiet for a while, until the car drove outside the
playground.

Seeing the playground, Pamella Tang was a little startled, because this
playground was the last time she visited, and she still had a little shadow of
this playground.

That day, she sat down on the Demon Sky Wheel alone, watching her brother
and other girls standing together when she was on it. What a match.

Even after she left quietly, her brother didn’t find out immediately.



Thinking of this, Pamella Tang couldn’t smile no matter how strong.

“Let’s go, go in and play.”

Justin Yuchi didn’t mention anything about the last time, and while lightly
speaking, he unfastened his seat belt.

When it was all there, Pamella Tang had no reason to refuse, and she said it
was all right. She quietly unfastened the seat belt with Standing Justin, and
got out of the car with him.

“And many more.”

Before entering, Justin Yuchi opened the trunk and said to her: “Come here
first to sign for your adult gift.”

Hearing the word “gift”, Pamella Tang’s face rose with anticipation, and then
quickly jumped over. Seeing that there were several gift boxes inside, she was
a little surprised: “Why so many?”

“The other two are from roommates, the two you’ve seen before.”

Pamella Tang remembered that when she went to school before, the two
roommates she met, “Do they remember me?”

It’s been a long time, and they only have a one-sided relationship, so Pamella
Tang felt embarrassed that they would even give her an adult ceremony.

“Then how can I thank them?” Pamella Tang asked, biting her lower lip.

“Thank you? They covet your adult gift for your beauty, don’t bother.”



Pamella Tang raised her head to look at Justin Yuchi, her expression suddenly
a little hard to say, right?

Covet her beauty???

Justin Yuchi’s expression was like this, “Open the gift, which one do you want
to open first?”

Pamella Tang thought for a while, and then said, “Let’s take down Brother
Andrew’s first.”

Others didn’t come, so it’s better to open his gift first.

Hearing, Justin Yuchi paused, and narrowed his eyes: “Are you sure?”

“Yeah.” Pamella Tang nodded, completely unaware of the change in his
expression, and even asked, “Brother, which gift is from Brother Andrew?
Which one is yours?”

“Blue his, purple is mine.”

“Oh oh.”

So Justin Yuchi found the little girl’s gaze across the purple gift box, and fell
directly on top of the blue one, looking expectant.

Yuchi did not move for a long time, so Pamella Tang turned to look at him,
“Brother?”

Only then did he start his hand. Pamella Tang was waiting expectantly for him
to open the gift from Andrew’s brother, but after Justin Yuchi’s hand came
over, he went straight to open the purple box.



Pamella Tang: “???”

Chapter 1654
She subconsciously opened her mouth to stop him.

“Brother, didn’t you say that the blue one belongs to Brother Andrew?”

Justin Yuchi paused, and then said, “Yes.”

As a result, even though he said yes, his actions did not change. He was still
opening the purple gift box. Pamella Tang pursed his small mouth, and looked
up at Justin.

After a while, she glanced at him again.

Justin Yuchi’s face was not red and his heart was not beating: “I have to
dismantle all of it, but I need to change it halfway? First dismantle this, and
then dismantle Andrew Zhong later.”

Pamella Tang did not answer, and blinked her eyes. There was a little strange
thought in her heart. She felt that her brother seemed to be jealous.
Otherwise, how could she just open her own after she said first to open the
gift of Andrew’s brother???

However, if he is jealous, he can just open it first without asking.

Hmm, Pamella Tang shook her head lightly, a little confused.

While Justin Yuchi opened the present, he looked at Pamella Tang’s
expression and asked in a low voice, “Why, I’m not happy to open the brother
first?”



Hearing, Pamella Tang shook her head subconsciously.

“No, brother, you can demolish anyone’s first.”

On the surface, it seemed that he didn’t care, but Pamella Tang wanted to put
her brother’s gift at the end to remove it. After all, the surprises should be kept
till the end.

She just didn’t expect that her brother would demolish himself first.

Soon, Justin Yuchi took down his gift.

“Ah, so beautiful!”

Pamella Tang carefully reached out and took it.

“Brother, did you do this?”

The gift that Justin Yuchi gave her was an antique gardening house. He
remembered that the little girl used to forward such items in the circle of
friends before, lamenting that the houses put together by others were so
good-looking, but most of them were sold on the Internet with strong hands-on
ability. Yes, she likes to watch it, but she doesn’t want to buy it.

So Justin Yuchi studied it in advance and bought it back.

“Yeah.” Yuchi also nodded softly with a special gaze. Now that the little girl
likes it so much, he is also satisfied.

“How long did you fight, brother?”

“Soon, just a few nights.”



A few nights…

Pamella Tang immediately turned to look at Justin Yuchi, staring at the eyes
on his face, wanting to see if he has dark circles under his eyes.

How could Justin Yuchi know her intentions?

With a low smile: “Not these few nights, do you think your brother might be
embracing temporarily?”

It seems to be the same. With Justin Yuchi’s character, he would never do
things that are made temporarily. Even if it is made temporarily, it is impossible
for him to fall into a difficult situation with his brainpower and practical ability.

“Happy adulthood.” Justin Yuchi gently stroked the back of her head, “Do you
like it?”

“I like it! Of course I like it!” Pamella Tang couldn’t put it down, and wanted to
watch it eagerly, but she was outside at the moment. She was afraid of staying
and fell in her own hands, so she was in vain for her brother’s heart, so she
could only say quietly: “Brother, how would you put it back in the box? Or take
it to the back seat, or else it breaks?”

Justin Yuchi: “If it breaks, I’ll fight for you again.”

“No.” Pamella Tang shook her head immediately: “This is a grown-up gift from
my brother. It cannot be broken.”

“Can’t spell one more for you?”

“Another spelling is not the same, it has a different meaning.”



Although her brother only gave her one gift, Pamella Tang had a little regret.
She thought that birthday gifts and adult gifts were separate, but after thinking
about it, this is the same day. Although the name is different, it is true. One gift
is enough.

She is still very happy.

“Then put it away, I will put the back seat later, and put it back when I go
back.”

“Hmm.”

Later, Pamella Tang put away Justin Yuchi’s gift, and originally wanted to take
Andrew Zhong and the other two roommates apart. Who knew that Justin
Yuchi directly took her wrist and pulled her to the side while pulling her trunk
away. The car door was closed.

“Well, the other gifts will be removed when we go home in the evening. Now
we are going to the amusement park.”

“But didn’t you just say you want to open the gift?”

Pamella Tang was stunned by Justin’s operation. She clearly asked her who
should demolish first. After she said Andrew Zhong, he demolished his own.

“It doesn’t matter if you open it first, and now I won’t give the present to
Brother Andrew.”

He said that he made a mistake before, and Pamella Tang didn’t have any
doubts, thinking he really made a mistake.

But now it seems that it is not that simple?



Of course, this was just the little girl’s own thoughts, and naturally she didn’t
dare to say it. She followed Justin Yuchi into the amusement park.

There were some shadows in her heart before, and because of the gift of
heart, these shadows were scattered a lot.

Nevertheless, there is still a little resistance inside.

Justin Yuchi sensed it, the surface was not obvious, and he pulled her toward
the inside.

“Want to play something? I will accompany you all day today. I will go back if I
have enough fun.”

Playing what?

Pamella Tang thought to herself, you can play anything, as long as you don’t
play the Ferris wheel she played last time.

“Playing a carousel? Little girls like it.”

After speaking, Justin Yuchi went to buy a ticket.

Pamella Tang just wanted to say that she was no longer a little girl. Who knew
he had already bought the ticket, and when he came back, Pamella Tang
found that he had only bought one.

“Brother, why did you only buy one ticket?”

“Do I want to accompany you? This is for children.” Justin Yuchi touched the
back of her head, “Let’s go.”



“But…” Pamella Tang grabbed Justin Yuchi’s arm and whispered: “Brother, I
am an adult this year, and I am not a kid anymore.”

Yuchi also chuckled lightly, “As if it were the last time he was an adult.”

Be a child for the last time in adulthood?

“And here with my brother, you will always be a child and never grow up.”

After all, age is relative. Pamella Tang has grown up, and Justin Yuchi’s age
has increased relatively, so Justin Yuchi feels that she is a child.

At first, Pamella Tang felt that these words sounded very pampering. She
blushed and took the ticket to line up. After waiting for the carousel, she
realized that many of the people around her were children, or they were
playing with them.

She was a little embarrassed, and at the same time she thought of her
brother’s sentence: With brother, you will always be a child and never grow
up.

Thinking about this sentence now, how does it feel that something is wrong?

She had promised her before, so Pamella Tang was looking forward to
adulthood, but now looking at what her brother means, is it because she
wants to regret it?

So Pamella Tang was a little anxious and wanted to get off the
merry-go-round, but she hadn’t stopped yet, so she had to wait first.

Until the merry-go-round stopped, Pamella Tang went straight to Justin Yuchi
and asked angrily: “Brother, what did you mean by that sentence?”



Chapter 1655
Originally, she stayed well on the merry-go-round, but after coming down, she
questioned Justin Yuchi.

“What happened?”

Pamella Tang pursed her lips and said angrily: “Brother said, in his eyes, I will
always be a child.”

“Well, what’s the matter?” Justin Yuchi didn’t think there was anything wrong
with this sentence, so she didn’t understand Pamella Tang’s angry point.

“Have you forgotten what you promised me before?”

“Ok?”

Pamella Tang wanted to talk about that, but she was embarrassed to ask too
clearly. After all, her age is here. She has been innocent since she was a
child. Even if she later learned about love affairs, she was still extremely shy.

She stared at Justin Yuchi without speaking.

“What’s the matter?”

Justin Yuchi reached out and nodded the little girl’s head, “Why is there no
sound?”

Pamella Tang was nodded, feeling depressed, raised her head and said,
“Brother himself has forgotten, so what’s the point of me?”

After speaking, the little girl turned around and wanted to escape, but Justin
held her wrist.



“Why is it boring? And what have I forgotten? I promised you what you meant,
haven’t I already done it?”

At this point, Justin Yuchi’s words paused, and his voice was slightly lowered.

“I’m still single so far. If I remember correctly, you asked to say that before you
grow up, brother can’t find a girlfriend, right?”

Hearing, Pamella Tang had a meal.

It seemed that the original conversation was indeed like this. She thought that
beautiful sister was her brother’s girlfriend, so she didn’t let her brother find a
girlfriend at the time, at least not until she grew up. This was fair to her.

It seems that nothing has been forgotten.

“Is it?” Justin Yuchi asked again after seeing her refusal for a long time.

Pamella Tang nodded awkwardly.

“So what do you mean when you say brother forgot? Can you explain it?
Huh?”

After a long silence, Pamella Tang raised her head and said: “My brother just
said that Pamella will always be a child in your eyes. Does it mean Pamella
will not have a chance?”

Just ask, who would like a child?

Maybe they would like it, but liking children is definitely not the kind of liking,
so Pamella Tang felt depressed.

“Just because of this sentence?”



“Just because of this sentence? Does my brother think this sentence is not
enough?”

“Why? Can my brother spoil you as a child?” Yuchi reached out his hand
helplessly, trying to rub her head. As soon as he put his hand on her head, he
saw that she had made a hairstyle today. It is easy to mess up the hairstyle,
so he can only put his hand down and gently pull her long hair down.

“And who said you have no chance?”

Hearing the last sentence, Pamella Tang’s eyes brightened a lot, and she
wanted to say something, but Justin Yuchi held her wrist, “Go, let’s play the
next game.”

Pamella Tang wrinkled her nose and couldn’t help biting her lower lip.

What does this mean, brother? He clearly said it, but refused to let her
answer.

“What do you want to play next?”

Pamella Tang seemed to see that there was really nothing she wanted to play,
but her brother had said that he would take her to play all day today. She
thought about it and just wanted to talk.

“Would you like to ride the Ferris wheel?”

Hearing, Pamella Tang’s face turned pale, and she subconsciously wanted to
shake her head.

“Let’s go, I’ll buy a ticket.”



He went to buy a ticket without her consent again. Pamella Tang stood there a
little confused, because the last time she sat on the Ferris wheel alone, she
was sad and sad.

She was a little unacceptable to come to the amusement park, let alone go to
the Ferris wheel.

Besides, my brother will definitely not accompany her to sit with her, she can
only be alone…

Just thinking about it, Justin Yuchi came back with two tickets in his hand.

“Gone.”

Pamella Tang was a little surprised seeing those two tickets.

“Brother, you want to play with?”

“No way?”

Pamella Tang shook her head: “Okay, I just didn’t expect my brother to be with
me.”

“There are children on the merry-go-round. It is not convenient for me to go
there. The Ferris wheel is different. We can sit on it, check the ticket in front,
and let’s go.”

With Justin Yuchi’s company, Pamella Tang felt that she was not so
overshadowed.

At least this time, she didn’t have to stay on it alone and watch the person she
likes with others.



After checking the tickets, the two got on the Ferris wheel together.

There are also many adults sitting with children on the Ferris wheel. There are
also many lovers. Most of them are lovers. In front of and behind Justin Yuchi
and Pamella Tang, there are two young couples.

After getting on the Ferris wheel, Pamella Tang sat down a little nervously.
Justin noticed the sweat in her palms and a touch of distress flashed in her
eyes. He clenched her hands for a few minutes and pretended to ask her
casually. .

“Tension?”

“No, no.”

She wasn’t actually nervous. When she came up by herself for the first time,
she just sat there stupidly, and didn’t leave until she was finished.

When the Ferris wheel was slowly rising, Justin Yuchi took out the phone to
ease the little girl’s nervousness and said, “Do you want to take a picture?
How many pictures will my brother help you?

Pamella Tang nodded: “Okay.”

After that, Justin Yuchi turned on the camera and took a few pictures for her.
Pamella Tang’s expression and movements were a little absent-minded. After
taking a few pictures, she was not satisfied, deleted and re-shot.

Then the little girl suddenly suggested: “Brother, should we take a picture
together?”

“Ok.”



After that, Pamella Tang took out the phone, “Use mine.”

After that, she turned on a camera that has always been very popular. It was
said that when taking pictures, she can skin the face of a person and repair it
automatically. She was downloaded by Amway later and has not been used.

You can try it today.

Seeing her opening a pink software APP, Justin narrowed his eyes slightly,
“What is this?”

“Well, it’s an app for taking pictures.”

Pamella Tang turned on the special effects and selected some cute patterns in
it. After the selection, a pair of cute cat earphones appeared on the faces of
the two of them on the screen, and a pair of small beards beside their faces.

The appearance of the two became vivid and lovely at once.

“Ah, it’s like this.” Pamella Tang exclaimed. Not only she, but also Justin was a
little surprised.

“It’s pretty cute.”

The two took a shot with the camera, and then chose some other funny or
retro filters. The two took quite a few.

Unconsciously, the Ferris wheel rose to the top.

Justin Yuchi’s eyes darkened slightly, and suddenly he spoke to Pamella.

“Do you want to know what happens when you close your eyes when the
Ferris wheel rises to the highest point?”



Pamella Tang was taken aback for a moment, and when she turned her head,
she heard Justin say: “Little girl, close your eyes.”

At this time, Justin Yuchi’s eyes were very bright, brighter than the stars in the
sky, and his voice was low and bewitching as if it could stir people’s hearts.
Pamella Tang closed her eyes obediently.

Chapter 1656
“If you tell you to close your eyes, then close your eyes. After the traffickers
call you to go with him, did you go with him?”

The ridiculous voice sounded in front of him, Pamella Tang was startled, and
subconsciously wanted to open her eyes, only to hear Justin Yuchi say: “Don’t
move, don’t open your eyes.”

Pamella Tang pressed her red lips in a small motion, and carefully asked:
“Brother, what are you going to do?”

Because at the moment in the sky, when Pamella Tang closed her eyes, she
felt a sense of weightlessness and a little nervousness, but after she asked
Justin Yuchi there was no voice. The surrounding voices were a bit
complicated. After all, this is a playground. Because of the collision, Pamella
Tang really couldn’t hear the breathing of Justin Yuchi.

Suddenly, Pamella Tang felt a warm breath coming towards him.

She was startled and remembered the words her brother had just said to her.

“Do you want to know what happens when you close your eyes when the
Ferris wheel rises to the highest point?”

Could it be…



Pamella Tang held the phone’s hand and tightened a bit, so nervous that her
heartbeat began to accelerate.

There was a sudden chill from her neck. Pamella Tang opened her eyes
subconsciously, just in time to see Justin Yuchi’s hand stretching back.

There was an extra necklace around her neck. Because it was a clavicle/bone
chain, she couldn’t see what the necklace looked like when she lowered her
head, and for a while she forgot to hold the phone in her hand.

“Brother?”

“Look, do you like it?”

Pamella Tang just remembered that the phone could be seen. She moved the
screen and saw that there was a cool design necklace on her neck. The main
body was the moon with seven small stars on the side. Align the position of
the collar/bone up and down.

The Ferris wheel slowly descended.

Justin Yuchi’s voice was low and deep.

“Happy birthday to our little girl.”

At that moment, there seemed to be countless fireworks exploded in Pamella
Tang’s mind, brilliant and brilliant, the little girl’s face was reddened by the sky
sunset.

Pamella Tang thought, no matter where she goes, who she stays with, how
old she lives, when she is old, and she will die, she will never forget this
moment.



“The person I like gave himself a gift on the Ferris wheel, saying, I wish his
little girl a happy birthday.”

The shadow of the previous ride on the Ferris wheel has now been completely
dispersed invisible.

“Brother, didn’t you just say that there is only one gift?” Pamella Tang wanted
to touch the necklace, but controlled her impulse, bit her lower lip and asked.

“How can you miss my blessing every year on your birthday?”

Pamella Tang blinked and suddenly got up and quickly kissed Justin on the
forehead.

The petting smile on Justin Yuchi’s lips was completely frozen because of this
action.

After a while, his eyes darkened a bit.

The little girl was already so shy that her ears were red because of this little
kiss. After sitting down, she turned her back and didn’t say a word to Justin
Yuchi.

After the Ferris wheel landed and stopped, Pamella Tang took the lead to go
out.

Justin Yuchi followed her behind.

It was getting late, and all kinds of neon lights lit up in the amusement park.
Pamella Tang’s dress skirt was especially dazzling against the neon lights,
and many people’s eyes were on her.



Pamella Tang felt uncomfortable as she walked, so she went back to Justin
Yuchi’s body and tugged at the corner of his clothes.

“Brother.”

Yuchi also glanced at her, joking: “Don’t avoid me?”

Pamella Tang blushed, “They keep looking at me, should we go out?”

“I only look at you when I look good, isn’t it good?”

Pamella Tang is still relatively shy.

Justin Yuchi raised his hand and glanced at the time on the watch. Seeing that
the time was almost up, he said, “Are you hungry, go eat.”

If you go to eat, you can leave the playground. Pamella Tang nodded
immediately: “Okay.”

While eating, Justin Yuchi received a call from his mother, and Stella’s tone of
accusation was just picked up.

“Smelly boy, you took Pamella away at the coming-of-age ceremony, and you
don’t want to tell the elders. That’s fine, why haven’t you come back so late? I
can tell you that even though Pamella is an adult, but she is still a little girl,
and you must not do anything inferior to a bird/beast.”

Justin Yuchi: “?”

“Did you hear me?”



Justin Yuchi glanced at the little girl who was eating in front of him. He was
thankful that he didn’t turn on the speakerphone when answering the phone,
or else the little girl could hear these words of tiger and wolf?

Probably realizing that he was looking at her, the little girl raised her head, her
mouth still greasy, “Brother, whose call is it?”

Justin Yuchi pressed his index finger to his lips, signaled the little girl to
silence, Pamella Tang nodded knowingly.

After that, Justin Yuchi stretched out his hand and pressed the phone, and
said in a low voice, “I’ll go out to answer the phone, you eat first.”

“Ok.”

After that, Justin Yuchi opened the door of the box, leaned against the corridor
wall by the door, and put the phone back to his ear again.

“Smelly boy, where is Pamella? You call Pamella and Mommy will tell her a
few words.”

Justin Yuchi said helplessly, “Who do you think you are?”

Put him like a desperate ghost, not to mention that Justin Yuchi didn’t have
that thought at all. Even if he had that thought, it would be impossible when
the relationship between the two was uncertain.

“Anyway, Mommy doesn’t worry, please give Pamella the phone.”

“She is eating and has no time.”

“Is she not having time to answer the phone or you don’t want her to answer?
Brat, are you going to take her outside at night?”



“Well, it will be cold if I don’t go back for a meeting, I’ll go to dinner first, and
take her home later.”

Before hanging up, Justin Yuchi faintly heard Mrs. Tang’s voice: “Then I will
call my daughter too.”

Hearing that, Justin Yuchi originally wanted to enter the box, but after hearing
this sentence, he stopped. Sure enough, he heard the phone ringing in the
box after a while.

Pamella Tang saw Madam Tang’s call and didn’t wipe her mouth. She
answered the phone while eating. Because Justin Yuchi was answering the
phone outside, she turned on the speakerphone directly.

“Mom.”

“Pamella, where is Gen Justin outside?”

“Well, my brother and I are eating out now, what’s the matter with mom?”

“It’s okay, mom just wants to ask you, did you have a good time today?”

Hearing, Pamella Tang paused, then remembered the necklace on her neck,
and said for a long time: “Happy, very happy.”

The daughter was born by Mrs. Tang. Pamella Tang didn’t have any
excitement when she said these five words, but Mrs. Tang understood that
this girl was really happy, so she spoke so seriously.

“It’s good to be happy, so can you ask me one more question, are you going
home tonight?”



Hearing, Pamella Tang’s eyes showed a confused look: “I must go home, why
not go back?”

Chapter 1657
Because there was nothing else in her mind, Pamella Tang answered quickly.

“Mom, what’s the matter?”

“It’s okay. Mom just asks casually. After all, it’s too early. Have you eaten?
Mom just cares about you.”

Upon hearing this, Pamella Tang took a sip of the soup. After drinking, she
suddenly realized that there was something wrong with the mother-daughter
dialogue.

Why did mom suddenly ask her if she would go home?

Does she still need to ask questions like whether she will go home?

So Pamella Tang changed her point of view to think about why her mother
suddenly asked this. After she figured it out, Pamella Tang’s ears instantly
became red and transparent, “Mom, why are you doing this?”

The little girl’s voice suddenly became frustrated and questioning. Madam
Tang knew that her head had finally turned around, and couldn’t help but
groan with a smile: “What’s wrong with mom, you are already an adult and you
are no longer a child. I’m an adult, can’t mom ask what you think?”

“But…”

Because the topic suddenly became strange and ambiguous, Pamella Tang’s
attitude could not be as open as before. She looked back at the closed door of



the room with a guilty conscience. Her brother hadn’t returned yet, so she
quickly put down her hand. She took the napkin and wiped her hand, then
picked up the phone and turned off the hands-free.

“Mom, I’m still eating, I will go back after I have eaten.”

“Well, good, good, you eat slowly, even if you don’t come back at night, my
mother won’t blame you.”

“Mom!”

Pamella Tang angrily and anxiously defended: “Brother is not that kind of
person!”

And she was still not sure about Justin Yuchi’s feelings for herself, although
he was very kind to her, not only prepared an adult gift for her, but also a
birthday gift, or a necklace of seven stars with the moon.

Don’t say how much Pamella Tang likes this gift.

Mrs. Tang sighed and said, “Mom knows that, and my mom is watching you
grow up together. How can you not know that Justin is a person? I feel
relieved to him.”

“In that case, then you still say so…”

“Silly girl, do you think your mother is worried about him? Mother is worried
about you!”

Pamella Tang: “…”

What? Mom doesn’t worry about herself? Does she mean that she will?



Pamella Tang’s face instantly rose even more red, “Mom!”

“Okay, okay, I won’t tease you anymore, hurry up and eat obediently.”

After that, Mrs. Tang hung up the phone without disturbing the young couple.

Pamella Tang sat there with her mobile phone, her face and ears hot, and her
brother didn’t know when he finished the call. When he came back, he found
that his ears and face were red, would he doubt it?

This person, once something happened in his heart, he would have a guilty
conscience very easily. For example, Pamella Tang now, because after having
such a dialogue with Mrs. Tang, it is easy to think that there is nothing in his
heart, and a look in her eyes can make her think wildly.

So she got up and decided to go to the bathroom to wash her face to cool
down the heat before her brother returned.

So Pamella Tang put her mobile phone on the table and quickly got up and
opened the door of the box.

When the door was just opened, he just ran into Justin Yuchi who had
returned, and Pamella Tang ran into his chest directly because of the speed.

Justin Yuchi subconsciously stretched out his hand to embrace the girl’s
shoulder, with a helpless tone.

“Career, where to go?”

Because Pamella Tang was wearing a sling dress, when Justin Yuchi’s hand
fell on her shoulder, it was in direct skin-to-skin contact, and the temperature
of his palm was still very hot.



“Ah, brother, have you finished calling?”

“Yeah.” Justin Yuchi nodded, and after seeing the little girl standing steady, he
withdrew his hand without a trace: “It’s over.”

“Brother, who is calling?”

Because I heard the conversation between the little girl and her mother, she
lowered her head when she was talking, and her cheeks and ears were red.
Originally, Justin Yuchi didn’t want to say it, but now she is watching her. With
a silly appearance, he said in a mysterious way: “Call from home.”

“At home? Is this Aunt Stella?” Pamella Tang raised her head.

“Yeah.” Justin Yuchi stared at the little girl’s eyes and whispered softly: “Let’s
go home early.”

Pamella Tang: “…”

The air was quiet for a long time, and Justin Yuchi succeeded in seeing the
little girl’s cheeks turn pink, and then lowered his head, he asked amusedly:
“What’s the matter? I don’t want to go home early?”

She doesn’t know if it is Pamella Tang’s illusion. Why does she always feel
that her brother seems to be deliberate?

Thinking of this, she said angrily: “Brother, you have broken your studies!”

“Study bad?” Justin Yuchi pretended not to understand, “Where did you fail?
Today is your coming-of-age ceremony after all. If you play outside until you
are late, what does it have to do with bad luck?”



Hearing, Pamella Tang looked at Justin Yuchi’s eyes and found that his eyes
were pure and his expression was normal, without any bad thoughts.

Could it be that she thinks too much by herself and saves the gentleman’s
belly with a villain’s heart?

After all, what he said seems to be correct.

Thinking about it, it seems that if it weren’t for the phone call from her mother,
Pamella Tang wouldn’t seem to think so much.

Thinking of this, Pamella Tang stopped talking and turned back to the dinner
table.

“Didn’t you just go out?”

Justin Yuchi walked around in front of her, pulled the chair away and sat
down, “Why aren’t you going?”

“I didn’t want to go out, I just wanted to go out to see if my brother had
finished the phone call.” After speaking, Pamella Tang realized that he could
lie without blushing, and he was still in front of his brother.

That’s great!

She praised herself in her heart, and then continued to eat.

Justin Yuchi put a plate of fish with bones in front of her, and asked, “Are there
any places I want to go to at night?”

Place that he wants to go?

Pamella Tang shook her head, “No more.”



She is quite tired today, and although she is happy, there are still some
unhappy things accumulated in her heart.

So she still wanted to finish the meal and went home to rest.

“I can see that she is not too interested. You don’t need to guess what she is
unhappy about, so Justin Yuchi did not suggest any more, but said
indifferently: “Then I have eaten, sit for a while and I will send you back.”

“Well, thank you brother.”

Afterwards, the box was quiet, and the two ate their food quietly.

There was a sudden thunder in the sky, which shocked Pamella Tang.

“It’s thundering.”

Pamella Tang glanced outside the window, lightning flashed, and then the rain
poured down.

Justin Yuchi got up and opened the window, and the cold wind poured in.

“The wind is blowing, and it’s raining.”

Hearing, Pamella Tang let out a cry, got up and walked to the window, saw the
rain pouring down outside, the wind was so strong that her hair was lifted, and
the pedestrians on the road took shelter from the rain.

“Why is it raining suddenly?”

“The weather is unpredictable. Just think about it. It’s okay.”

Chapter 1656



“If you tell you to close your eyes, then close your eyes. After the traffickers
call you to go with him, did you go with him?”

The ridiculous voice sounded in front of him, Pamella Tang was startled, and
subconsciously wanted to open her eyes, only to hear Justin Yuchi say: “Don’t
move, don’t open your eyes.”

Pamella Tang pressed her red lips in a small motion, and carefully asked:
“Brother, what are you going to do?”

Because at the moment in the sky, when Pamella Tang closed her eyes, she
felt a sense of weightlessness and a little nervousness, but after she asked
Justin Yuchi there was no voice. The surrounding voices were a bit
complicated. After all, this is a playground. Because of the collision, Pamella
Tang really couldn’t hear the breathing of Justin Yuchi.

Suddenly, Pamella Tang felt a warm breath coming towards him.

She was startled and remembered the words her brother had just said to her.

“Do you want to know what happens when you close your eyes when the
Ferris wheel rises to the highest point?”

Could it be…

Pamella Tang held the phone’s hand and tightened a bit, so nervous that her
heartbeat began to accelerate.

There was a sudden chill from her neck. Pamella Tang opened her eyes
subconsciously, just in time to see Justin Yuchi’s hand stretching back.

There was an extra necklace around her neck. Because it was a clavicle/bone
chain, she couldn’t see what the necklace looked like when she lowered her
head, and for a while she forgot to hold the phone in her hand.



“Brother?”

“Look, do you like it?”

Pamella Tang just remembered that the phone could be seen. She moved the
screen and saw that there was a cool design necklace on her neck. The main
body was the moon with seven small stars on the side. Align the position of
the collar/bone up and down.

The Ferris wheel slowly descended.

Justin Yuchi’s voice was low and deep.

“Happy birthday to our little girl.”

At that moment, there seemed to be countless fireworks exploded in Pamella
Tang’s mind, brilliant and brilliant, the little girl’s face was reddened by the sky
sunset.

Pamella Tang thought, no matter where she goes, who she stays with, how
old she lives, when she is old, and she will die, she will never forget this
moment.

“The person I like gave himself a gift on the Ferris wheel, saying, I wish his
little girl a happy birthday.”

The shadow of the previous ride on the Ferris wheel has now been completely
dispersed invisible.

“Brother, didn’t you just say that there is only one gift?” Pamella Tang wanted
to touch the necklace, but controlled her impulse, bit her lower lip and asked.

“How can you miss my blessing every year on your birthday?”



Pamella Tang blinked and suddenly got up and quickly kissed Justin on the
forehead.

The petting smile on Justin Yuchi’s lips was completely frozen because of this
action.

After a while, his eyes darkened a bit.

The little girl was already so shy that her ears were red because of this little
kiss. After sitting down, she turned her back and didn’t say a word to Justin
Yuchi.

After the Ferris wheel landed and stopped, Pamella Tang took the lead to go
out.

Justin Yuchi followed her behind.

It was getting late, and all kinds of neon lights lit up in the amusement park.
Pamella Tang’s dress skirt was especially dazzling against the neon lights,
and many people’s eyes were on her.

Pamella Tang felt uncomfortable as she walked, so she went back to Justin
Yuchi’s body and tugged at the corner of his clothes.

“Brother.”

Yuchi also glanced at her, joking: “Don’t avoid me?”

Pamella Tang blushed, “They keep looking at me, should we go out?”

“I only look at you when I look good, isn’t it good?”

Pamella Tang is still relatively shy.



Justin Yuchi raised his hand and glanced at the time on the watch. Seeing that
the time was almost up, he said, “Are you hungry, go eat.”

If you go to eat, you can leave the playground. Pamella Tang nodded
immediately: “Okay.”

While eating, Justin Yuchi received a call from his mother, and Stella’s tone of
accusation was just picked up.

“Smelly boy, you took Pamella away at the coming-of-age ceremony, and you
don’t want to tell the elders. That’s fine, why haven’t you come back so late? I
can tell you that even though Pamella is an adult, but she is still a little girl,
and you must not do anything inferior to a bird/beast.”

Justin Yuchi: “?”

“Did you hear me?”

Justin Yuchi glanced at the little girl who was eating in front of him. He was
thankful that he didn’t turn on the speakerphone when answering the phone,
or else the little girl could hear these words of tiger and wolf?

Probably realizing that he was looking at her, the little girl raised her head, her
mouth still greasy, “Brother, whose call is it?”

Justin Yuchi pressed his index finger to his lips, signaled the little girl to
silence, Pamella Tang nodded knowingly.

After that, Justin Yuchi stretched out his hand and pressed the phone, and
said in a low voice, “I’ll go out to answer the phone, you eat first.”

“Ok.”



After that, Justin Yuchi opened the door of the box, leaned against the corridor
wall by the door, and put the phone back to his ear again.

“Smelly boy, where is Pamella? You call Pamella and Mommy will tell her a
few words.”

Justin Yuchi said helplessly, “Who do you think you are?”

Put him like a desperate ghost, not to mention that Justin Yuchi didn’t have
that thought at all. Even if he had that thought, it would be impossible when
the relationship between the two was uncertain.

“Anyway, Mommy doesn’t worry, please give Pamella the phone.”

“She is eating and has no time.”

“Is she not having time to answer the phone or you don’t want her to answer?
Brat, are you going to take her outside at night?”

“Well, it will be cold if I don’t go back for a meeting, I’ll go to dinner first, and
take her home later.”

Before hanging up, Justin Yuchi faintly heard Mrs. Tang’s voice: “Then I will
call my daughter too.”

Hearing that, Justin Yuchi originally wanted to enter the box, but after hearing
this sentence, he stopped. Sure enough, he heard the phone ringing in the
box after a while.

Pamella Tang saw Madam Tang’s call and didn’t wipe her mouth. She
answered the phone while eating. Because Justin Yuchi was answering the
phone outside, she turned on the speakerphone directly.



“Mom.”

“Pamella, where is Gen Justin outside?”

“Well, my brother and I are eating out now, what’s the matter with mom?”

“It’s okay, mom just wants to ask you, did you have a good time today?”

Hearing, Pamella Tang paused, then remembered the necklace on her neck,
and said for a long time: “Happy, very happy.”

The daughter was born by Mrs. Tang. Pamella Tang didn’t have any
excitement when she said these five words, but Mrs. Tang understood that
this girl was really happy, so she spoke so seriously.

“It’s good to be happy, so can you ask me one more question, are you going
home tonight?”

Hearing, Pamella Tang’s eyes showed a confused look: “I must go home, why
not go back?”

Chapter 1657
Because there was nothing else in her mind, Pamella Tang answered quickly.

“Mom, what’s the matter?”

“It’s okay. Mom just asks casually. After all, it’s too early. Have you eaten?
Mom just cares about you.”

Upon hearing this, Pamella Tang took a sip of the soup. After drinking, she
suddenly realized that there was something wrong with the mother-daughter
dialogue.



Why did mom suddenly ask her if she would go home?

Does she still need to ask questions like whether she will go home?

So Pamella Tang changed her point of view to think about why her mother
suddenly asked this. After she figured it out, Pamella Tang’s ears instantly
became red and transparent, “Mom, why are you doing this?”

The little girl’s voice suddenly became frustrated and questioning. Madam
Tang knew that her head had finally turned around, and couldn’t help but
groan with a smile: “What’s wrong with mom, you are already an adult and you
are no longer a child. I’m an adult, can’t mom ask what you think?”

“But…”

Because the topic suddenly became strange and ambiguous, Pamella Tang’s
attitude could not be as open as before. She looked back at the closed door of
the room with a guilty conscience. Her brother hadn’t returned yet, so she
quickly put down her hand. She took the napkin and wiped her hand, then
picked up the phone and turned off the hands-free.

“Mom, I’m still eating, I will go back after I have eaten.”

“Well, good, good, you eat slowly, even if you don’t come back at night, my
mother won’t blame you.”

“Mom!”

Pamella Tang angrily and anxiously defended: “Brother is not that kind of
person!”

And she was still not sure about Justin Yuchi’s feelings for herself, although
he was very kind to her, not only prepared an adult gift for her, but also a
birthday gift, or a necklace of seven stars with the moon.



Don’t say how much Pamella Tang likes this gift.

Mrs. Tang sighed and said, “Mom knows that, and my mom is watching you
grow up together. How can you not know that Justin is a person? I feel
relieved to him.”

“In that case, then you still say so…”

“Silly girl, do you think your mother is worried about him? Mother is worried
about you!”

Pamella Tang: “…”

What? Mom doesn’t worry about herself? Does she mean that she will?

Pamella Tang’s face instantly rose even more red, “Mom!”

“Okay, okay, I won’t tease you anymore, hurry up and eat obediently.”

After that, Mrs. Tang hung up the phone without disturbing the young couple.

Pamella Tang sat there with her mobile phone, her face and ears hot, and her
brother didn’t know when he finished the call. When he came back, he found
that his ears and face were red, would he doubt it?

This person, once something happened in his heart, he would have a guilty
conscience very easily. For example, Pamella Tang now, because after having
such a dialogue with Mrs. Tang, it is easy to think that there is nothing in his
heart, and a look in her eyes can make her think wildly.

So she got up and decided to go to the bathroom to wash her face to cool
down the heat before her brother returned.



So Pamella Tang put her mobile phone on the table and quickly got up and
opened the door of the box.

When the door was just opened, he just ran into Justin Yuchi who had
returned, and Pamella Tang ran into his chest directly because of the speed.

Justin Yuchi subconsciously stretched out his hand to embrace the girl’s
shoulder, with a helpless tone.

“Career, where to go?”

Because Pamella Tang was wearing a sling dress, when Justin Yuchi’s hand
fell on her shoulder, it was in direct skin-to-skin contact, and the temperature
of his palm was still very hot.

“Ah, brother, have you finished calling?”

“Yeah.” Justin Yuchi nodded, and after seeing the little girl standing steady, he
withdrew his hand without a trace: “It’s over.”

“Brother, who is calling?”

Because I heard the conversation between the little girl and her mother, she
lowered her head when she was talking, and her cheeks and ears were red.
Originally, Justin Yuchi didn’t want to say it, but now she is watching her. With
a silly appearance, he said in a mysterious way: “Call from home.”

“At home? Is this Aunt Stella?” Pamella Tang raised her head.

“Yeah.” Justin Yuchi stared at the little girl’s eyes and whispered softly: “Let’s
go home early.”

Pamella Tang: “…”



The air was quiet for a long time, and Justin Yuchi succeeded in seeing the
little girl’s cheeks turn pink, and then lowered his head, he asked amusedly:
“What’s the matter? I don’t want to go home early?”

She doesn’t know if it is Pamella Tang’s illusion. Why does she always feel
that her brother seems to be deliberate?

Thinking of this, she said angrily: “Brother, you have broken your studies!”

“Study bad?” Justin Yuchi pretended not to understand, “Where did you fail?
Today is your coming-of-age ceremony after all. If you play outside until you
are late, what does it have to do with bad luck?”

Hearing, Pamella Tang looked at Justin Yuchi’s eyes and found that his eyes
were pure and his expression was normal, without any bad thoughts.

Could it be that she thinks too much by herself and saves the gentleman’s
belly with a villain’s heart?

After all, what he said seems to be correct.

Thinking about it, it seems that if it weren’t for the phone call from her mother,
Pamella Tang wouldn’t seem to think so much.

Thinking of this, Pamella Tang stopped talking and turned back to the dinner
table.

“Didn’t you just go out?”

Justin Yuchi walked around in front of her, pulled the chair away and sat
down, “Why aren’t you going?”



“I didn’t want to go out, I just wanted to go out to see if my brother had
finished the phone call.” After speaking, Pamella Tang realized that he could
lie without blushing, and he was still in front of his brother.

That’s great!

She praised herself in her heart, and then continued to eat.

Justin Yuchi put a plate of fish with bones in front of her, and asked, “Are there
any places I want to go to at night?”

Place that he wants to go?

Pamella Tang shook her head, “No more.”

She is quite tired today, and although she is happy, there are still some
unhappy things accumulated in her heart.

So she still wanted to finish the meal and went home to rest.

“I can see that she is not too interested. You don’t need to guess what she is
unhappy about, so Justin Yuchi did not suggest any more, but said
indifferently: “Then I have eaten, sit for a while and I will send you back.”

“Well, thank you brother.”

Afterwards, the box was quiet, and the two ate their food quietly.

There was a sudden thunder in the sky, which shocked Pamella Tang.

“It’s thundering.”



Pamella Tang glanced outside the window, lightning flashed, and then the rain
poured down.

Justin Yuchi got up and opened the window, and the cold wind poured in.

“The wind is blowing, and it’s raining.”

Hearing, Pamella Tang let out a cry, got up and walked to the window, saw the
rain pouring down outside, the wind was so strong that her hair was lifted, and
the pedestrians on the road took shelter from the rain.

“Why is it raining suddenly?”

“The weather is unpredictable. Just think about it. It’s okay.”

Chapter 1658
All right?

Pamella Tang watched the pouring rain outside, and a strange idea gradually
emerged in her mind.

The rain is so heavy, can you go home tonight?

Of course, this idea only existed in her own mind, she did not dare to say it.

After the rain drifted in, Yu Chi also stood in front of the little girl, then closed
the window and whispered: “Keep on eating. After eating, the rain should
stop.”

“Okay.”



As a result, when the meal was over, the rain didn’t stop and the wind was
violent.

The sudden wind and rain made people barely touch their heads, and at the
same time both of them received phone calls from family members.

Pamella Tang picked up the phone and heard Mrs. Tang say.

“Girl, the rain is so heavy outside here, how far are you from home now?”

Pamella Tang calculated that they seemed to be running quite far today, and
the place to eat was about an hour’s drive away from home.

An hour’s drive…

“If it’s too far away, don’t come back. Just find a hotel outside and make a stay
overnight.”

Pamella Tang blushed: “Mom!”

“What’s the matter? Mom didn’t mean anything else. Didn’t Mom tell you and
feel relieved to Justin? I can trust his character. Even if you live outside, he
still has two rooms. Believe it or not?”

Pamella Tang believed in this, after all, her brother’s character was really
good.

But…

Thinking of this, Pamella Tang turned her head and glanced at Justin Yuchi
who was leaning against the window listening to the phone, and whispered:
“Let’s check again later, maybe the rain will stop after a while.”



The rain lasted for several hours, wind, rain, thunder and lightning. After
eating, the two of them sat in the box and waited. In the end, Pamella Tang
was tired from waiting, sitting in a chair holding her chin and a little sleepy and
lacking energy. .

“Troubled?” Justin Yuchi’s voice sounded, and Pamella Tang came back to
her senses in surprise.

She sat up straight, tried to make herself look more energetic, and shook her
head: “It’s okay, brother, I was a little sleepy just now, and I’m all right now.”

Then she patted her face, then got up: “I’ll go wash my face.”

Justin Yuchi patted the chair beside her: “If you are sleepy, come here.”

“Brother?”

“Lean on your shoulders to sleep.”

Pamella Tang blinked, but finally did not refuse, walked to the chair next to
Justin Yuchi, sat down, leaned on his shoulder, closed his eyes, and finally felt
more comfortable.

“Wait a little longer, stop now.”

“Brother, will the road be flooded with such heavy rain.”

“Meeting.”

Because she was leaning on his shoulder, Pamella Tang’s voice buzzed when
she listened to him.



“It’s too much rain today, so I probably won’t be able to take you home
tonight.”

Pamella Tang did not answer.

The box was quiet for a moment, and Justin’s voice rang again.

“Did you bring your ID card?”

Pamella Tang: “No…”

The skirt she wore today was not suitable for carrying anything at all, except
for a mobile phone, Pamella Tang really didn’t bring anything.

“Confused.” Wei Chi sighed helplessly: “Fortunately, I brought it. I will check if
there is a hotel nearby.”

After that, he took out his mobile phone and checked the nearby route, and
found that there was a five-star hotel away from the place where he ate, which
was well-established.

It should be pretty good, Yuchi also thought.

However, for a regular hotel, an ID card can only open one room.

Thinking of this, Justin glanced at the round/run head of the little girl, and said
nothing.

After a while, the rain stopped, Pamella Tang was a little surprised, “Brother,
the rain really stopped, how did you guess it?”

Justin Yuchi pursed his thin lips. In fact, he just said casually, and stopped
after a while, so he wouldn’t find it so unbearable and unable to wait anymore.



He knocked the girl on the head, “Guess.”

Pamella Tang covered her head and snorted without speaking.

“Go to the hotel first.”

Because the car was parked in the underground garage, he heard that there
was temporary water accumulation over there. It is estimated that it can’t be
taken out at this time, so Yuchi also reluctantly/not to go, directly brought
Pamella Tang downstairs and prepared to walk nearby Hotel.

The water downstairs has risen to the height of a person’s calf. Pamella Tang
is wearing high heels today, and her face has changed a little color when she
sees the stagnant water: “Ah, why is there so much water accumulated?”

“The position here is lower and the drainage is not good, so the accumulation
of water is normal.”

With that, Justin Yuchi bent down in front of Pamella Tang: “Come on.”

Pamella Tang looked at his back and thought for a moment, but did not move.

“What’s the matter?” Justin Yuchi waited for half the night, but did not see her
climb up, so he stood up straight to look at her, and then saw the little girl
pulling his skirt awkwardly, he thought for a while and took off his coat Put it
on her.

Wearing it, not wearing it, when Justin Yuchi’s coat was put on Pamella Tang,
his sleeves were so long that he could dance the sleeve dance.

So Pamella Tang tossed his sleeves in front of Justin Yuchi, her expression
dull.



“Can you come up now?”

Pamella Tang nodded then, and then was about to climb onto his back. Justin
suddenly noticed something out of the corner of his eyes, his face changed
slightly, and suddenly stood up straight and supported Pamella Tang’s
shoulders.

“Brother, what’s wrong?”

As soon as the voice fell, Pamella Tang felt that Justin Yuchi in front of him
suddenly leaned over and hugged her directly.

The sudden hug of the princess caught Pamella Tang by surprise.

She was stunned, her brain didn’t react, but the hands on her body
subconsciously circled Justin’s neck to prevent it from falling.

After picking her up, Justin solemnly said, “Take the skirt well.”

“Oh oh.”

Pamella Tang listened to him stupidly, and quickly reached out to pull on his
skirt. After pulling the skirt, she realized something and turned to look around.

It happened to see a few boys nearby, and after catching her gaze, he quickly
moved his gaze away.

So Pamella Tang suddenly understood why her brother suddenly hugged her.

But even so, Pamella Tang was still a little embarrassed, she leaned against
Yuchi Yishen, and then said: “Brother, or… I’ll go by myself? There should be
no problem carrying the skirt.”



“No.” Justin Yuchi shook his head with a serious face, “The water here is too
dirty.”

His little girl should be clean.

“But it’s very tiring to hold it like this.”

Hearing, Justin Yuchi chuckled softly, “You are so thin that you are so thin,
and you are so insecure about your weight? When you were fat, I still hugged
you, let alone now.”

That seems to be the same.

Pamella Tang blinked. After all, when she was the fattest before, her brother
could still carry her on his back, and he was not tired at the time.

What’s more, she has lost so much now!

It’s true that you can’t be as confident as before.

Chapter 1659
And most importantly, she wants to be with him!

So she can no longer be as confident as before!

Thinking of this, Pamella Tang subconsciously tightened the collar of Justin
Yuchi a little bit, shrank into his arms, and did not speak any more.

After that, Pamella Tang was held by Justin Yuchi in the envious eyes of many
girls.



Although it looked relatively close to the hotel, it was quite fast to walk there,
but because of the accumulation of water, Justin Yuchi did not dare to take too
many steps when he was walking, almost stepping forward one by one.

For fear that he was walking fast, he slipped and fell, and hurt the little girl in
his arms.

He was afraid that the splashing water would stain the girl’s skirt, so I walked
very slowly.

Pamella Tang nestled in Justin Yuchi’s arms. When she lowered her head,
she could still see Justin Yuchi’s legs in the water. His shoes and pants had all
been soaked by the flooding rain.

Pamella Tang has many thoughts in her heart.

Because she and her brother have known each other for so many years, even
though Yuchi Yizhu hasn’t been so obvious, he still loves cleanliness and has
a little habit of cleanliness.

But now, he walks in the rain like this.

But she was picked up, let alone her legs, and even the corners of her clothes
were not stained with any sewage.

This incident, coupled with the incident on the Ferris wheel, made Pamella
Tang’s heart rise. She stuck it on Justin Yuchi’s chest/mouth, and her voice
was like a cat.

“Brother~”

Justin Yuchi: “Huh?”



“Thank you.”

Hearing this, Yuchi Yizhu had a meal, and after a while, the corners of his lips
slowly curled up, and said as he walked: “I feel bad about my brother? Would
you like to come down and experience it?”

“Huh?” Pamella Tang thought he had heard it wrong, and who knew he went
on to say: “The position of the waterline is almost ready to play.”

Pamella Tang: “…”

“It’s so dirty, don’t come down.”

Pedestrians walked by. Pamella Tang glanced at it and found that most of
them went their own way, or they were parents carrying their children, very
few people like her and Justin Yuchi.

Just because they were the only pair, people passing by would cast strange
glances at them. Several of the girls showed envy in Pamella Tang’s eyes.

“After walking for about ten minutes, I finally arrived at the door of the hotel.
As soon as the two of them passed by, the hotel service staff rushed over.”

“Master Yuchi, Miss Tang, are you two okay?”

Pamella Tang looked at each other in surprise: “How do you know us?”

Hearingly heard, the man was a little embarrassed, “Miss Tang doesn’t
remember me? This hotel is owned by the Tang Group. You and Mr. Tang
came over a few years ago.”

Pamella Tang: “…”



Ah, actually came here once a few years ago, but wasn’t she very fat a few
years ago? He could actually recognize himself.

“And Master Yuchi, both of them are celebrities, so they both know each
other.”

“That’s it.”

What Pamella Tang realized, “In this case, can you arrange it soon, my
brother’s clothes are all wet.”

“Arrange a superior suite for the two of you.”

“It is good.”

Because she was anxious to let Justin Yuchi change his wet clothes, Pamella
Tang didn’t think too much, so she nodded immediately.

“You two, please follow me.”

“Brother, let’s go.”

Pamella Tang wanted to pull Justin Yuchi’s hand, but Justin Yuchi hid back
and whispered, “Go ahead.”

Hearing, Pamella Tang only took a moment to understand what he meant,
shook her head and said: “Brother, I don’t want it, you go with me.”

She was afraid that if she walked beside him, the water on her body would
splash on him, but he held her so far, so what if she splashed some water?

“Obey.” Justin Yuchi stretched out his hand and rubbed her head, “I’m dirty.”



“No!” Pamella Tang stubbornly shook her head, “Brother, don’t do this, I don’t
mind.”

But Justin Yuchi still stood still, Pamella Tang saw that he was always
standing there, and the staff beside him were waiting. Pamella Tang had no
choice but to turn around and walk forward.

Yuchi also breathed a sigh of relief when the little girl finally moved forward,
and then moved on.

After walking a few steps, the little girl in front suddenly turned her head and
ran towards him desperately.

Boom!

Yuchi was stunned, and the whole person was too late to react, and he felt
that she plunged into her arms and took a few steps to stabilize her figure.

After that, he could feel the little girl rubbing against him everywhere, and the
little girl’s angry voice sounded at the same time, “Aren’t you afraid of getting
my skirt dirty? Now it’s fine, my body is dirty too, my brother can’t let me Go
ahead.”

Justin Yuchi: “…”

When she lowered her head, she met her big watery eyes and a small pouted
mouth, looking at him angrily.

He really didn’t expect that she would do it like this, because she was afraid of
getting her dirty, but in the end she did well and threw herself directly into his
arms. Now it’s all dirty.

“Why are you so stupid?” Justin said helplessly, “What should I do if I catch a
cold?”



“My brother doesn’t have a cold, how could Pamella catch a cold?” Pamella
Tang pursed her lips and whispered, “Now, brother can go with me?”

“What do you mean?”

The clothes on her body were all wet together, and it didn’t make sense to
walk separately, and Justin Yuchi also saw that the little girl was stubborn, so
he simply dropped his hand to hold her thin wrist, and said helplessly: “Let’s
go. ,Walk together.”

The staff member saw the two walking up and said with a smile, “The two of
you have a really good relationship.”

After finishing speaking, she didn’t say anything else, so she went straight to
lead the way.

After entering the elevator, Pamella Tang found that the road in the hotel was
wet when the two were walking, and said in embarrassment, “Ah, there seems
to be water on that road, what should I do?”

The attitude of the staff is still very good.

“Miss Tang, don’t worry, I will let our cleaning staff handle it later.”

“But in this case, wouldn’t it cause them trouble?”

“Ms. Tang is worried, this is the job of the cleaning staff, and the service tenet
of our hotel is that the customer is supreme, not to mention that Miss Tang is
not a guest, but our future boss, so naturally we must treat her well.”

When he heard the name of the boss, Pamella Tang was a little shy: “I am not
the boss, my father is.”



“The Tang family is a daughter like Miss Tang, even if it is not now, all the
properties of the Tang family will be yours in the future.”

That said, it seems to be the same.

Pamella Tang felt a headache when she thought that she would be able to
own so many industries in the future, and turned to Justin Yuchi, “Brother, in
the future, father’s things will be given to me, so do I still have to take care of
it?”

Justin Yuchi was silent for a moment, “You can hire a professional agent, but
you still have to take care of the important accounts.”

“But if I can’t, can I ask my brother to help me see it?”


